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G0V.MILLS VISITS ROY

Saturday, Iay

27, 1911.

MEMORIAL DAY PROCLAMATION

The thirtieth day of May is
On Friday noon Governor
drawing near. This is the
again
Mills passed through Roy on his
day
which has been adopted by
way to the capital at Santa Fe

-

"1

TUESDAY, MAY 30th, 1911,
as
MEMORIAL DAY.
and do hereby request that on
said day business of' a secular
nature be suspended as far as
possible, within the Territory of
New Mexico, and that the people
generally join with the patriotic
associations in strewing flowers
upon the. mounds which mark
the mouldering remains of our
dead heroes, and in paying a
tribute of respect to their memories.
And I further request that in
schools patriotic exercises be
held, so that loye of country may
be impressed upon the hearts and
minds of the pupils, and they he
taught that it is a duty which
they owe to lay down their lives
if necessary in the defense of the

No.

SHOTGUN

18

ACCIDENT

regrettable accident occurred
near Mosquero Tuesday which
may cost B. H. .Shrout his life.
He was passing the home of J. D.
A

from afi extended trip over the the Stales, Territories and deRock Island system in company pendencies of the United States,
Davis when he saw a coyote, and
with Land Commissioner Ervien
as the one upon which a tribute
Miller,
went to the house to ask for a gun
and Surveyor-Genera- l
looking over proposed sites for should be paid to the memory of
to shoot at it. Mr. Davis' 14- public roads, he being the chair the 'soldiers and sailors of the
year-oldaughter, Miss Liola
man óf the Good Roads Commjgjj Republic who lost their lives in
Davis, ran for the gun and in
sion.
the defense of their country and
bringing it to him the hammer
The train stops at Rov thirty in upholding the honor and glory
caught
against the door and the
!Ls
soon
minutes for dinner, and
of the stars and stripes. .With
gun was discharged, the shot
a the train pulled ia he was met
by an automobile party in E. J. II. out theserave men who gave up
taking effect in Mr. Shroujt's
Roy's large Henry car, composed their lives uponman.y a bloody
side, some of the shot penetrating
of Messrs. Hoy, Bushkevitz and field of battle, and in many a tight
the lungs.
F. S. Brown.
The car was at sea, the Union would not be
Dr. Gibbs was called and
stopped near the depot, where an what
today,
it
powerthe
most
is
opportunity was given our Govdered all the medical aid
ernor to meet the leading busi- ul nation in the world, and the
sible, but the condition of
ness men of our town, then the one government which seeks to
victim is very serious. He is a
party proceeded to take dinner at do what i i right and for the best
man 35 years of age and a well
the restaurant.
interests of humanity at large.
known
homesteader. All parties
Governor Mills, during his We should call to mind our brave
concerned
are prominent in the
r
stay in Roy, was well
departed soldiers and sailors.
considering
neighborhood
the
short
and the affair,
entertained
notice. Mr. Roy got word that Their heroic a;.d patriotic con flag.
though unavoidable, is extremely
he was a passenger on the train duct should ever be an inspiration
Done at tlu Executive Office, regrettable.
and informed all the business to us, and inspiré us to guard
this the. 15th day of May, A. D.
men lie could and with his small carefully and preserve
intact the 1911.
Lucky Number.
crowd met the train. The party
glorious
heritage
a
of
govfree
tried to persuade the Governor
.Witness my hand and the Great
to stay over, but on account of ernment which our fathers gave Seal of the
Territory of New Mrs. Wm. C. Roy held the
very pressing business at the to us.
lucky number that drew the $45
Mexico.
Capital he could not do so at this
sewing machine given by tho
I,. William J. (Seal) WILLIAM J.MJLLS.
time, out promised to visit our
Goodman Mercantile Company
town in the very near future. Mills, Governor of the Territory By the Governor:
The party called his attention to of New Mexico, do hereby desig
during their special spring sale.
NATHAN JAFFA,
the necessity of a territorial road nate and set apart,
The drawing was held Tuesday
Secretary of New Mexico.
across the Red River Canyon to
morning and the machine propWagon .Mound.
The Governor
erly delivered.
assured us that he would bring
It is good luck to be the only
the matter to the attention of the
and
Roads
let
Commission
Good
one among so many hundreds
us know of their decision in the
The Christian Endeavor Soci
Speaking of automobiles, it of patrons of the new store. We
matter.
congratulate Mrs. Roy in this as
We are only sorry that we did ety piet in called session at the ungía oe wen noc to say any well as all the other good luck
not know of his coining at least a school house in Roy, Thursday thing in that line to some Koy
coining her way lately.
few hours in advance, for we evening, for the purpose of people. But here is the story
would have made his short stay transacting important business, A hurry up call for Dr. Gibbs
Preaching Services.
piore pleasant. Aud we do hope the president, Miss Lulu Cox, from Mosquero got out. Wm
that his real viiitto Koy will be presiding.
Baum's car, and A. R. Davis, the
,'kt an early date, so as to enable
Elder C. E. Hunt will preach
R. R. agent, went witlí them
advantages
of
him
the
to
show
us
Vallie
Duncan
Miss
was
elected
Koy next Sunday, May 28th,
at
They got part way to Solano,
our community and that we are
of
and
the
treasurer,
His suband night.
morning
matter
fairly and justly entitled to the
when t(he drive chain broke and
disbe "The
adopting
will
county.
was
a
morning
constitution
new
claims of a
left them stranded. The Doctor ject for he
developed
cussed. It
that the got a team and
Fundamental Principle of the
went on, and
L. Krauss and son, Albert, of
submitted
of
form
constitution
Christ." Evening,
Portland, Oregon, who have been
Baum nnd Davis aré said to have Disciples of
by
All
general
Society
the
Endeavor
Jericho.
and
Jerusalem
iruests at the H. .Goodman and
walked into town about midnight,
lodge
O.
F.
tin
Roy,
O.
young
too
drastic
for
was
the
of the I.
Mai Karlsruher homes
leaving the car on the prairie. members
left Thursday' to continue their people in Roy, and a committee
are especially requested to attend
An auto is a greHt troubleiourne.v to the old home of Mr. was appointed to prepare a conthe evening services.
Krauss in TJarlsbad, Germany
maker,
anyway. " If it isn't tire
meet
conditions
the
stitution
to
They will tour the Continent and
Miss Eugenia M. Roy, daughter
trouble, it's transmission trouble
take in several of the large East here. The young people here are or - engine
Wm. C. Roy, graduated from
of
trouble or masrneto
ern cities on this side of the pond taking hold of the Endeavor
Normal UniverMr. Krauss drove through, the movement in earnest and hand- trouble or carburetter trouble or the Silver City
country and sized up the town ling it in a businesslike manner. broken springs or the commutator sity on Tuesday, and it was our
and surrounding country pretty
or the differential or some one of intention to publish her thesis,
t.horouerhlv. and was so wel There are many here who do not a dozen other parts
with loner but unfortunately it arrived too
pleased with" our prospects that fancy giving up what is classed names
and short life that has you late. It will appear in the next
he invested in a large block o by some church societies as
'
tinkering and issue.
stock in the Goodman Mercantile "worldly pleasures," and still guessing and
Co. before leaving.
The Mosquero Sun of Mosthey are anxious to participate in swearing, and maybe walking,
and
expense.
But,
say!
When
quero, purchased a job printing
The friends of Paul Anderson the Endeavor movement. They
she
is
going
right, how quick we press and a paper cutter this
remembered his birthday Friday are too honorable to assume
week from this office. The Sun
with a post card shower. It wil pledges which they are unwilling forget all our troubles.
be remembered he ran away to live up to, but where there's a
is a live weekly newspaper and
from a birthday party last year
A. J. Hern returned Thursday has done a great deal in helping
way. and we are
but this year they got him where will, there's a
settle up this great mesa.
frem
a visit to Springer.
sure they will find the way.
hecouldn t run.
-
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Christian Endeavor

Auto Troubles.
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SPANISH-AMERICA-

J. Hi

Roy, Editor and Proprietor.'

ROY.

MODERN

N
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SCHOOL

NEW MEXICO

OF MARINERS.

The old saying that there la no loss
without some gain la borne out by the
change which, has been wrought In
the country's shipping.
There haa
been much lament over the decadence
of the famous Yankee seamanship,
but after the passing of the clipper
and whaling fleets at last has come
tc the high seas a new breed of Americana who are the equals if not the
superiors of the old. The mechan
leal genius of the nation has sent
man? young men to the steamships
on the navy and the merchant marine,
says the Cleveland Leader. Ninety
per cent, of the
of
the United States navy are American
born. Twenty years ago, the proportion of Americans on merchant vessels was only about 30 per cent.. In
1910 the proportion was 49 per cent.,
the natives heavily predominating
ever the naturalized. The showing
for thla year will be even better, as
the movement of Americana to the
sea has been steadily increasing for
several years. In many ways the mariners of the new school are better
than the old shellbacks that heaved
at the cap'stan bar and lay out on the
end of --the yardarm. The demands
of steam and electrical machinery require a different kind of skill and
'more intelligence. ' The constant advance of mechanics and electrical
science makes it necessary for them
to keep mentally fresh and alert
They know more and are more proe
gressive than the
sailor and
In their habits they are cleaner.

The principle of arbitration of
practically all disputes between nations, ..Including questions of vital Interest and ' national honor, assumed
vitality when Secretary Knox subOF
mitted to the British and French ambassadors at Washington the draft of
a convention to serve as a basis of
THE LATEST IMPORTANT DIS- negotiations.
That the present Congress at its
PATCHES PUT INTO SHORT,
special session will not reap the bene
CRISP PARAGRAPHS. fits of the investigations of the tariff
board in the cotton and wool schedlaw became
ules of the payne-Aldricwhen
White
House
at
known
the
STORY OF THE WEEK four members of the board announced
that the findings in these two schedules would notbe made known until
SHOWING THE PROGRESS OF December 1st, next.

CONDENSATION

FRESH NEWS

h

6UGGEST IT.

.

Next time you're out with friends,
and you're all wondering what you
can drink to quench the
that you'll all enjoy suggest
thlrst--some-thin-

COCA-COL-

Everyone will thank you for an in
troduction, to the most delicious, re
freshing and
beverage
that anyone could drink. It Is cooling relieves fatigue and just hits the
dry spot. At
or carbon
ated In bottles 5c everywhere.
As to Its wholesomeness write to
CO., Atlanta, Ga., forthe COCA-COLa copy or their booklet, The Truth
"
About
compiled by au
thorities.
thirst-quenchin- g

soda-fountai-

-

COCA-COLA-

The Standard Oil Company of New
Her Qualifications.
subsidiary
and its nineteen
Jersey
Pat and his little brown mare were
FOREIGN LANDS.
corporations have been declared by familiar sights to the people of the
the Supreme Court of the United town of Garry. ' The mare was lean,
and lame- - but by dlnt of mucn
WESTERN.
States to be a conspiracy and
coaxing
Pat kept her to the harness.
also
trade.
of
in
It
restraint
A loss of $30,000 was caused at blnation
One day while leading her to water
' held to be monopolizing Interwas
Verdi, Nev., by the burning of the
commerce in violation of the he ha4 to pass a corner where a
warehouse of the California Sugar and state
sports had congreanti-trulaw. The dissolu- crowd of would-bSherman
White Pine Agency plant.
gated.
Thinking
to
have sprae amusewas
ordered
combination
tion of the
C. W. Barkey, for thirty years cash
expense,
ment
one called out:
at
Pat's
to take place wiftin six months.
ier of the State bank of Seward, Neb.,
"Hullo", there, Pat I'm looking for
By spending $6,000,000 to $10,000,000 the real goods.
was found dead in a corn crib near
How much is that
Lincoln with a bullet hole in his head. a year, the United States can have a mare of yours able to draw?"
"Begorra," said Pat, "I can't say
A tornado in the vicinity of Dell permanent reserve corps of 270,000
exactly, but she seems to be able to
Rapids, S. D., sixteen miles north of trained soldiers, according to Maj.
chief of staff, who opposes a drawh the attenshun of ivery fool in
Sioux Falls, injured three persons
and destroyed at least a dozen build- bill changing the term of enlistment town." The Housekeeper.
from three to five years
ings, most of them farm houses.
With One Exception.
Secretary MacVeagh has invited popA. V. Harte, a young Ohioan, ambiEvery man should marHarduppe
isa
$50,000,000
tious to become an aviator, fell to his ular subscriptions to
ry. Everything I have In the world"
death at the aviation ground at Los sue of government bonds to reimburse
owe to my wife.
Angeles, where Arch Hoxsey met a the treasury general fund for expen- I
Wigwag Don't forget that ten spot
tragic fate before thousands of spec- ditures on account of the Panama canyou
owe me. Philadelphia Record.
expect
officers
Treasury
the
loan
al.
tators December 31st last.
Dispatches sent from Seattle stat will be largely over subscribed and
ing that there is a strong, sentiment small bidders will be given preference.
general s report
in Alaska in favor of annexation to
The postmaster
Canada and that a movement is on made upon the operations of postal
foot to mine coal in violation of law savings banks up to April 30th shows
are entirely untruthful, according to that the western institutions are the
most succéssful of the forty-eigh- t
now
the best information obtainable.
established. Leadville, Colo.,, heads
of
J. CV Stubbs, director of traffic
the Southern Pacific railroad, has an 'the list with total deposits of $48,955.
nounced the new time table which the
The Supreme Court remanded the
A strong movement is to be started Southern Pacific and Union Pacific Gompers case. The criminal sentence
in England to limit the reading of railroads will put'into effect May 28th, is set eside and" the jail sentence elim
f
hours inated. Justice Lamar delivered the
trashy novels, which are perverting cutting off four and
running time between San decision..
from
the
The decision affects the
thought
lowering
the
emotions
and
the
Francisco and Chicago.
cases of Samuel Gompers, Frank Mor
of the youth. Some of the most inThe American Flag Association has rison and John Mitchell, the three
fluential men in England have joined issued a circular calling attention to labor leaders.
the movement. As a general thing, the fact that June 14th is Flag Day
parents do not realize the harm the and asking public officials, patriotic
SPORT.
indiscriminate reading of novels is societies and private citizens to pre
doing their children. The constant pare for a fitting observance of the
Yern League T Standing.
panW T. TVt
reading of novels, even of good ones, day. The object of this society is to Denver .
23
16
7 .696
is
22
7 .82
15
weakens the mind. It has about the promote reverence for the American Wichita
Sioux City
25
8 .680
17
same effect on the mind that Ioung flag.
23
8 .652
15
Lincoln ; .
ready to
25 12 13 .480
As a result of action taken by the St. Joseph
lne in a hammock or floating down
Omaha .
26 11 15 .423
use. .
8
24
16 .333
stream has on the muscles. The mind, executive committee of the Western Topeka
Des Moines
26
3 23 .115
Chicago,
re
Association,
at
Passenger
to appreciate truth, has to deal with
affirming its decision to enforce the
The bill legalizing six round boxing
truth, and encounter and overcome ob rule providing
a special tax for carstacles that are In its way. Lacking rying trunk3 more than forty Inches in contests In Illinois, which passed the
or
little
this exercise it grow,s weak and flab- length, it was predicted that all rail Senate a couple of weeks ago Is prac
by. The parent might as well, from roads throughout the country, will tically 'dead.
need,
The Missouri Athletic Club won
the very start, give up his child, so adopt that principle.
three out of four events in the interfar as worth and noble destiny in this
city boxing tournament with the
constant
is
WASHINGTON.
a
world is concerned, who
fresh
Club in St Louis.
reader of novels.
The
amateur
national
wrestling
milk.
Democratic members of the Ways
'i
and Means committee of the House tournament is being held in Portland,
A variation of the Enoch Arden have taken up the task of drafting a Ore., under the auspices of the MultGives fine results in
nomah Amateur Athletic Club of that
story comes from a New York town, bill revising the wool schedule.
city.
all cooking
Prolonged cheers followed a state
where a man who had deserted hla
The first appearance of the Cheyexperi ment in the House .. that Speaker
wife had the uncomfortable
ence of having her unexpectedly walk Clark was being considered by the enne (Wyo.) Indians on the local diaTell your grocer to
mond this year will be May 28th,
in on him' and have him arrested. If Democrats for the presidency in 1912.
Libby 8 Milk
three-gamsend
e
President Taft In an address to the when they will open a
this variation could only replace the
series
with
the
Cottrells.
Denver
original practice, It would be much Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, at
It was announced in New York that
declared his opposi
better for the community in general Harrisburg, Pa.,
to the proposed formation of a Billy Papke, the American middle
tion
and have the effect of reducing the
railway mail clerk's union affiliated weight and Jim Sullivan, the English
number of these wanderers from their with the American Federation ' of champion, have signed articles In Lon
own firesides, who have formed a dis Labor. He says they have enough don for the
match for the-- i
tinct class of public nuisances.
world'3 champion on June 6th.
privileges now.
Peter Jensen, the Battle Dane, lost
Attorney General Wickersham may
A Michigan lawyer has found a new consider criminal prosecutions of the to Kid Harrison of Ogden before the
way to break a wilL One of his ell
offk ials of the Standard Oil Company, Sheridan (Wyo.) Athletic club in the
ents spoke his will into the trumpet of
fight.
It is said that In event the oil trunt last session of a
a phonograph and liad the record put officials should plead immunity under Throughout the contest Jensen Insistaway. His lawyer, by dropping the the statute of limitations, the govern ed on butting his opponent in the
of
record, smashed it luto a thousand ment could take the position that the breast and stomach, regardless
pieces. It seems to be Impossible to combination in restraint of trade was a warnings by Referee Dixon. Harrison
ring generalship
make a will that some lawyer can' continuing conspiracy until the mo showed superior
ship throughout.
ment the court orders it dissolved.
break, somehow.
EVENTS IN OUR OWN AND
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Evaporated

one-hal-
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is the handiest
thing in the
try. It pure and
always

.

There is no
waste use as
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as you
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Mills Items

T. F. SELF

Kansas Valley

Physician and Surgeon

OOOOOOOOOCOOOOOCXDOOOOOOOOO

OCOOOOOCXDOOOO

Restaurant & Bakery

at

Calls Answered

Mrs. ' L. B. Woods, Who has
telephone connection with Roy. Mr. Bushke-vit- spent the winter at Athens, Ga.,
has been in town for the past rr rived home last Saturday.
two days superintending the
Most of the farmers in this
plating of his telephone. Any- neighborhoodrare through plantone wihing to telephone to Roy ing their crops.
can do so at T. J. Cress' store,
Geo. Lucas has erected a windprice 25c. They are noW extend- mill on his farm.
ing the, line tó Tucumcari and
Springer, giving us connection Mrs. D. E. Romine has taken
with New York and San Fran- charge of her music class at Roy,
and instructs twice a week.
cisco.
MiHs now ha8

Mr.

All Hours

FRESH BREAD,
CAKES and PIES

ROY, NEW MEXICO

z

,

The postoffice at Lucas will be
discontinued
June 8d, and we will
ply to Eugene Roy and his auto.
hereafter
resume
our old name
On Wednesday one of Sherman-Cosneragents got left by the of "Kansas Valley."
train at Roy, so Mr. Roy started
Wm. Vance of Cimarron, is
in the auto with the train four here looking after his ranch and
miles ahead, overtook the train other business interests.
and the agent boarded it at Mills.
II. L. Kirby of Dawson, is here
Mr. Lowe has moved, onto his looking after his farm.
homestead, a mile west of Mills.
E. B. Williams left last week

"

ROY,

-

"'.

NEW MEXICO

w

Practices in Territorial and
Federal Courts. :: :: :: ::

Springer.

N. Mex.

Tucumcari
Hospital.
Dr's. Thomson

& Noble,
Surgeons in' Charge,

ap-

's

)

Meals and Short Orders

W. R. HOLLY

.

If you want to "get there,"

Always on Hand

.

Attornev-M-La.-

Ida Church, Prop.

Homestead Lodge, No. 46
I. O. O. F. Meet

Tucumcari, New Mexico

eyery Wednesday evening at
I. O. O. F. Hall, Roy, N. M

Vlsltlnu members always welcome
Mux H. Karlsruher,
James L. Swuim.
Noble Qrnud
Secy.

W. FRED OGDEN
Notary Public

Modern Woodmen
of America

Legal documents and papers
Harvey Jones is building a for his home in Greensburg,
CampNo.14361
acknowledged.
house on his recently acquired Kansas.
ROY,'
NEW MEXICO
claim, two and a half miles north- " Benj
Williams returned from "
east of. Mills.
Meetings held each first and third
Colorado Springs, Colo., last Tuesday
in every month.
The Ladies' Library Club met week, to spend the summer on
A. H. Kerns, Council.
L. E. Aldridge, Clerk.
on Wednesday, the 24th. An in his farm.
THE ROY
teresting feature of the program
Woodmen of
was an article composed and read
A number of homesteaders
the World
by Miss McClure, subject, "Old have
been in town since the big
J. M. ALDR1DCE, Prop.
Mexico, Its Past and the Present
rains of last weekv looking for
Stump
Cedar
,(.
Crisis.
It was an interesting binders to harvest their wheat.
Shaving and Hair Cutting
Camp
paper and highly instructive. The prospect for
a wheat crop
Agency fob'v
Miss McClure spent quite a little was
No. 61
never better than now, and a
Steam
time in Mexico not long ago, good crop
Laundry
on most of the acreage Camp meets last Thursday of each
month during summer months.
which enabled her to tell much is now
Shop in the Floersheim Merc. Co. Bldg.
practically assured.
W. P. Tindall,
by actual experience.
Council Commander.
.

-

BARBER SHOP

--

The books in "the library, though W. FRANK WALKOWIAK
few, are being read and much enLand Attorney.
joyed. Mrs. Cress bought more
Practice in All Local Courts,
while in Denver.
Spanish-America-

Justice of the Peace, U.

S. and Court
Commissioners, Registers and
Receivers.
ROY,
NEW MEXICO

M. D.

PI

D

. .

ISO

for news.

itiVf IMiJ

Failed in Health
My mother died six years ago," writes Miss Ruth
III., "and left me to care for six
children. I had never been str6ng; and this, with the shock
of her .death, was too much for me.
"I failed in health. I was tired all the time and did
not want to go anywhere, nor care for company. 1 had
the headache all the time and such bearing-dow- n
pains.
'A very dear friend advised me to take Cardui, as it
had done her so much good, so 1 commenced to use it
and now 1 am in good health."

E
D

é

.

A. P. DUNCAN, Prop.

First Class and
3

NEW MEXICO

Oriental Hotel .
.The
V-

'

-

ROY,

Gibbs, Clerk.

Service

Up-to-da- te

Rooms and Meals the Very Best and at All Hours
Roy,

-

-

.

-

H

.

.

new Mexico

n

Ward, of Jerseyville,

--

St

FRANK A. ROY

President.

1

C. F. ROY
Vice. Pres.

WM. C. ROY
Sec. & Treas.

The Roy Land & Live Stock
Company.
INCORPORATED)
.

J

v

CAPITAL STOCK $50,000

44

The Woman's Tonic
Women's pains are relieved or prevented and women's
strength is quickly restored, by Cardui, the woman's tonic.
You yourself know best if you need it, or not
If you do need it, do not delay, but commence to use
It at once. Every day of delay, only lets you slide further
down the hill.
Don't wait, then, but begin to take Cardui today, for its
usa, no matter how prolonged, cannot harm you and will
"
surely do you good.

ORIGINATORS AND OWNERS OF

THE ROY TOWNSITE
DEALERS IN

.

Reai Estate and Ranches

.

Writt to: Lidies' Advisory Dept., Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Teon .
for Sptctat Instructions, and
book. "Home Treatment lor Women," tent free.

x

Breeders of Sheep, Cattle and Horses
We hold several choice tracts of Agricultural latid for sale.

Town Lots a Specialty
OOCXOOCXZXXC50CXZ50

0

CXXXXXX5000CO1

D

0

KEEP

IS

Oil

FU

ANOTHER

CHAPTER IN

A

ROMANTIC

CAREER MOST LUSCIOUS, FRUIT
THREE WAY8 OF SERVING
IOUS STRAWBERRY.

English School Plans to Arouse

DELIC-

Interest in Farming.
As a 8auce It Will Be Appreciated
Method of Preparing Individual

Twenty Youngsters Selected to Work
n Half-Acr- e
Plot Are Happiest
and Proudest of Whole
Institution.

Combination
With Rice Something New.

8hort-Cak- e

Strawberry Sauce. Rub one cupful
a half a cupful of butter
to a cream. Add the beaten white
of one egg and one cupful of strawberries thoroughly washed.
Individual Strawberry Shortcake.
Make dough of one pint of flour, two
teaspoonfuls of baking powder, one-hateaspoonful of salt, two
of sugar, four tablespoonfuls
of butter. Mix and sift, add butter
and milk enough to make a dough
that will roll easily; roll and cut with
large cutter and bake In trat or gem
tins. This will make twelve cakes.
Filling: for nhll' Clna nnnrt nt Vior.
ríes, one cupful of powdered sugar
creamed with tablespoonful of butter,
and . mixed with crushed berries.
Serve with a mound of whipped cream."
This makes an attractive dessert for
luncheon or tea. Peaches make a nice
filling also.
Rice and Strawberries. Pour two
cups of boiling water on one cup of
well washed ricé, add one teaspoon
alt. cook in double boiler, thirty min
utes. Add a pint or more of milk
and a heaping tablespoonful of butter,
boll until perfectly tender and not too
dry. Pour into a dish and let stand
d
until cold. Dressing: One cup
sugar, one tablespoonful butter,
beat to a cream; one cup fresh ripe
strawberries
and the well beaten
white of an egg added last In serving it put into each sauce some rice
and on the rice place a liberal portion
of sugar and

'

Ripley, England. With a view to
keeping them on the land and preventing their entering the overcrowded clerking and allied professions in
towns, the school children of Ripley
are being taught to work on the land
as part of the school course.
The happiest and proudest boys in
Ripley at present are the 20 who have
been chosen out from the rest of their
fellows to work on the half acre of
land which the Dowager Lady Lovelace has let to the local village school
authorities.
Twice a week these sturdy, bright
faced youngsters all of them between
the ages of eleven and fourteen take
their spades and forks and measuring
instruments and go out and work on
their plots under the superintendence
of their head master, William Blax-land- .

-

These embryo fanners and gardenalready fenced in their
ground, dug most of it up and por
tioned part of it off into square rod
allotments, have sowed the seeds and
planted the roots which will henceforth be their special pride and care.
"This work has been made a regular and serious part of the school curriculum." Mr. Blaxland said, "and its
object is to give the boys an intelligent and, we hope, useful interest in
what should be their true sphere in
life.
"We want to keep them on the land,
to prevent them further overcrowding
those already hopelessly overcrowded
occupations of clerking and serving
In shopB.
"To a boy taught young enough and
properly trained there is more money
and a better life in farming and gardening than in the town work into
which he would probably drift
"I think we shall succeed in our
aim, too. At any rate, all the boys are
tremendously keen on their digging,
and when they begin to see something coming out of that digging they
should be keener still.
"But it is not so much the Tiow' of
farming that I hope to teach them, but
rather the 'why.'
"Most of the fathers here can teach
their sons the 'donkey work,' but what
few of them can teach is the why and
wherefore of things.
"The reasons of seasons, the science
of manuring, the rotation of crops
these and similar matters are what
few parents can touch on to their
boys. Indeed, most of my pupils already know more about the theory of
farming than their fathers do.
"At first we shall devote most of our
attention to vegetable growing road
beans, runners, peas, onions and so
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SUIT has been begun in the supreme court of New York city to annul
the marriage of Roy B. Pierce and his wife, who, before she became Mrs.
Pierce, was Mrs. Betsey Chapman. The striking beauty and the romantio
career of the fair defendant bid fair to make the case a cause celebre.
Pierce is the son of Henry Clay Pierce, one of the "oil kings." Mrs.
Pierce was a Miss Faulkner of Boston. She married T. Irvin Chapman, a
member of a prominent Massachusetts family, subsequently divorced him,
and went on the stage. Later, she went abroad and caused a sensation
In Europe by her beauty and power of fascination.
Baron James Ormonde
de Rothschild, heir of the head of the Rothschild house, was one of her
most devoted admirers.
It was believed that he was to marry her. In
October, 1910, however, she came back to America and a month later married Pierce. When Pierce told his father of the marriage there was trouble.
From the day of his confession he never saw his wife again. ' She Is now a
patient in a Banltarlum at "Central Valley, N. Y. The suit for annulment has been brought on the ground that Pierce was mentally lncompe- tent when he contracted the marriage.

A

on, several of the boys will have hives
of bees under their care.
"The twenty boys who have been
picked out on account of their bent'
for the work are the envy of their
schoolfellows."
Those of the twenty young agriculturists who intend to remain on the
land were asked to hold up their
hands.
Twelve unhesitatingly and enthusiastically signified their intention of
doing so, while several of the remainon.
ing eight were emphatlo in their in"Then there will be flowers and tentions to "have gardens" when they
fruit boarders to attend to and, later grew up.

OLD

VIOLIN

"Emperor" Stradlvarlus
Offered to Famous Player for
$50,000

May Buy.

London. Jan Kubelik, the violinist,
expects to revisit America in the autumn of 1911. In conversation with a
correspondent Kubelik said that he
had several offers from America, including one from Daniel Frohman for
v- 120 concerts.
"Thero is nowhere in the world
where I enjoy life so much as in
America," said the famous violinist,
"and I shall be glad to accept Mr.

--

redo n

CHOCOLATE AND FRUIT TARTS
Recipe for Dessert Dishes That Has
the Sanction of Leading Worn- - -an's Journal.

belonging to the late Mr. Haddock of
Leeds, and which has been offered to
him for $50,000. He is torn between
two emotions; one the intense desire
to become the owner of this perfect
specimen of the great violin maker's
work; the other, the tremendous
price asked for it.
"I have not made up my mind yet,"
said Kubelik, "and want another week
or two to think it over.
I already
have a splendid Strad. Hitherto $15,-00is the biggest price ever paid for
a violin, and I consider $50,000 a very
fancy price. Mr. Haddock wanted me
to have it in preference to accepting
another offer, made by a man who
wants to present it to the British
museum, but it is an awful price to
pay.
"I have seen the violin, and played
Frohman's offer, although I cannot on it It is one of the very few
manage 120 concerts.
Sixty Is my specimens of Stradlvarlus' work which
limit. A concert artist should not ap- are in perfect condition."
pear too often, especially an instruKubelik Is JusJ; starting on a tour
mentalist; besides, it would leave me of 40 concerts in the United Kingdom,
no time to study.
after which he will go to Germany,
"I like America very much. The with the Riviera to follow In the
audiences are so appreciative, and, spring, and America next autumn.
while they have not the old musical
traditions of Europe behind them,
there is the instinct, and where there
To Have Biggest Heating Plant
is Instinct one does not want educaNew York. Bellevue hospital here
Is to have the distinction of possessing
tion."
.
Kubelik Ic trying to make up his the biggest heating and ventilating
mind whether he will buy the cele- plant in the world. The equipment is
brated "Emperor" Stradlvarlus violin, to cost practically $500,000.

TEMPTS

Celebrated

jtf

Make the tarts of puff pastry, leaving as large a space as possible for
the filling. In each tart place canned
peaches or apricots, from which all
the Juice has been drained away, and
pour over them a chocolate sauce.. The
sauce is made as follows: Boll one-hal- f
pint of milk and grate three
ounces of chocolate. Mix a little of
the milk with the chocolate untll.it
Is smooth; add the rest of the milk
and let it boll up; then add one ounce
of sugar and a tablespoonful of vanilla. If the tarts are to be used hot
pour on the sauce as soon as it is finished and serve immediately, covering
the top with whipped cream. The
tarts may also be used cold and in
that case the sauce must be cold when
poured over them. Harper's Bazar."

0
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KUBELIK

Iron silk on the wrong side the iron
right side shiny..
Always keep a little water in
or tubs, otherwise they will
crack and fall apart A bit of sugar dissolved in the water In which cut flowers are standing is
an English way of keeping the blossoms fresh.
To' keep pancakes from being greasy
and flabby, do not have the batter too
thick, and be sure that the fat is piping hot
Bronze ornaments should be cleaned
with a little sweet oil, polished with a
duster and afterwards rubbed well
with a soft chamois.
will make the
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Pleasant View

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.

Notice For Publication.

Department of the Interior,
Department of the Interior,
Most everyone has their crops Department of the Interior,
planted and are rejoicing over the U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M. U. S. Land Office' at Clayton N. M., U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
May 19, 1911.
April 28, 1911.
April 14. 1911."
fine rain.
is
Notice
hereby
given
that Joe Elek,
is
RosaNotice
hereby
given
that
hereby
Notice
is
given that Albert
Wheat and rye are looking
of Abbott, N. M., who, on April

25,
rita Narbais, of Solano, N. M., who,
on May 7, 1906, made H. E. No. 8333, 1906, made H. E. No. 8195, serial
Tim Hopper and Bill King were
serial No. 03832, for SW i, Section 8, 03817, for NW i Sec. 14, and Nov? 3,
Roy visitors Saturday.
Township 18 North, Range 27 East, 1909, H. E. No. 09619, for the N 1 SE 1
Ben Hoskins returned to DawN. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of anH N SW i. Section 14. Townshin
son last week, after a visit with
intention to make Final five year 23 North, Range 25 East, N. M. P.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. S.
Proof, to establish claim to the land Meridian, has filed notice of intention
Hoskins.
above described, before U. S. Court to make Final five year Proof, to esCommissioner W. H. Willcox at his tablish claim to the land above desGeorge Mfchell arrived last
office, at Roy, N. M., on the 14th day cribed, before U. S. Court Commisweek to visit his parents, Mr.
sioner W. H. Willcox at his office, at
of June, 1911.
and Mrs. R. W. Mitchell.
Roy, New Mexico, on the 7th day of '
Claimant
names
witnesses:
as
Miss Lulu Cox and friends
1911.
July,
Lucero,
Leonoro Pacheco, Dionicio
Claimant names as witnesses:
were calling in this vicinity SunClaimant
names as witnesses:
Leopoldo
Martinez,
Andrade,
Isaac
J. S. Ballard, D. Meeker, V. Urqu- day.
Jacob
Floersheim,
Thomas McGrath,
M.
all
N.
of
Solano,
D.
C. Traister, aU of Albert,
Mr. and Mrs. Will King were hart,
of Roy, N. M., and Mary Elek, Charles
Edward W. Fox,
M.v
N.
calling on Mr. and .Mrs. R. W.
L. Wood, of Abbott, N. M.
0
Register.
,Edward W. Fox.
Mitchell Tuesday evening.
Edward W. Fox,
J 8
K
Register.
Mrs. M. Plunkett was a Roy
3
Register.
CONTEST NOTICE.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
visitor Tuesday.
C3815
Notice For Publication.
Literary every Saturday nighl.
Department of the Interior,
Department of the Interior,
Everybody come.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office, Clayton, N. M.
U. S. Land Office at I laj ton, N. M,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
29, 1911.
Notice For Publication.
April
April 21, 1911.
May 19, 1911.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
Notice is hereby given that MarvE
is
Notice
hereby
given
by
Hugh
that Juan Naoffice
filed
in this
Department of the Interior,
3elarde, of Albert, N. M., who, on been
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M., March 12, 1906, made H. E. No. 7550, Trout, contestant, against homestead varro, of Roy, N. M., who, on April 2,
1906, made H. E. No. 7880,' serial No.
May 19. 1911.
serial No. 013168, for N NW i and Entry No. 16894, serial No. 04815, made 03785,
for S i SW i Section 18, and E
1,
Section
Notice is hereby given that George N J NE i, Section 7, Township 20 April 12, 1907, for SE
NW
Section 19, Township 21 North,
26
19
East,
i
Range
Township
North,
H. Morris, of Solano, New Mexico,
orth, Range 29 East, N. M. P. Meri
who, on Feb. 21, 1906, made H. E. No. dian, has filed notice of intention to N. M. P. Meridian, by Pet Pisenta, Range 25 East, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Final
7295, serial No. 02514, for N t NE i make Final five
year Proof, to estab Contestee, in which it is alleged that five
year Proof, ia establish claim to
and SW i NE i of Section 28, Town lish claim to the land above described, said entryman has wholly abandoned
the
land
above described, before U. S.
he
has
that
M.
entry;
homestead
P. before IT. S. Court Commissioner W. his
ship 19 North, Range 27 East, N.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention H. Willcox at his office, at Roy, New failed to reside upon, improve, or cul- Commissioner Eugene J. H. Roy, at his
to make Final five year Proof, to es- Mexico, on the 8th day of June, 1911 tivate same; that the above mentioned office, at Roy, New Mexico, on the 6th
defects exist and have existed for day of July, 1911.
tablish claim to the land above des- v Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
cribed, before U. S. Court CommisVictoriano Arguello, Candido G. more than six months last past. Said
Fermin Madrid, Ignacio Maestas,
sioner W. H. Willcox at his office, at Trujillo, Simon Belardet all of Al parties are hereby notified to au- Roy, New Mexico, on the 26th day - of bert, N. M.; Andreas G. Trujilfo, of Dear, respond, and offer evidence Abel Madrid, J. D. Medina, all of
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock Mills, N. M.
June. 1911.
Solano, N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
a. in. on June 17th, 1911, before United
Claimant names as witnesses:
Edward W. Fox,
Willcox,
Register.
W.
H.
Commissioner
States
A. S. Bushkevitz, Thomas McGrath,
9
Register,
of Roy, N. M., and that final hearing
W. A. Brumage, all of Roy, N. M.,
Notice For Publication.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
will be held at 10 o'clock a. m., on
and Dionicio Lucero, of Solano, N. M.
June 24, 1911, before the Register and
Not Coal Land.
Edward W. Fox,
Rv,eiver al the United States Land Department of the Interior,
3
Register.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M , Office in Clayton. New Mexico.
Notice For Publication.
May 23, 1911.
tThe said contestant having, in
April 21, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Esteban
Notice is hereby given that Andres proper affidavit, filed April28, 1911, set
Department of the Interior.
Pacheco y Gonzales, of Mosquero, forth facts which show that after due Cordoba, of Roy, N. M., who, on April
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M. N. M.', who, on May 9, 1906, made H diligence personal service of this not 13, 1906, made homestead entry No.
May 19, 1911.
E. No. 8361, serial No. 03837, for NE ice can not be made, it is hereby order
for SW JNE i, SE i NW Í,
Notice is hereby given that Halic M
NW i, N i NE i, Section 26, NW i ed and directed that such notice be W SE 1, Section 10, Township 17 N,
i
Warner, of Roy, New Mexico, who, on NW i, Section 25, Township 18 North, given by due and proper publication. Range 24 East, N. M. P. Meridian, has
Dec. 28, 1909, made homestead entry Range 28 East, N. M. P. Meridian,
Edward W. Fox,
filed notice of intention to make Final
No. 010083, for NW i Section 8, Town, has filed notice of 'intention to make
Register.
five year Proof, to establish claim to
ship 20 North, Range 28 East, N. M. P, Final five year Proof, to establish
Record address of entryman
the land above described, before EuMeridian, has filed notice of intention claim to the land above described, be
Dawson, N. M.
0
gene J. H. Roy, U. S. Commissioner,
to make Final commutation Proof, to fore U. S. Court Commissioner W. H.
at Roy, N. M., on the 18th day of
establish claim to the land above des- - Willcox at his office, at Roy, N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
July, 1911.
ciibed, before U. S. Court Commis on the 8th day of June, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Not Coal Land.
sioner W. H. Willcox at his office, at
Daniel Laumbach,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ramon Bonay,
Interior,
the
of
Department
Roy, New Mexico, on the 7th day 'of
Felipe Gonzales,
Manuel
Flumencio Pa
Cordova, Marcelino Esquibel,
N. M.,
Fe,
Office
Santa
at
Land
,U.
S.
July, 19U.
checo, Jose M. Blea, Benigne Gon
all of Roy, N. M.
May 11, 1911.
x
Claimant names as witnesses:
N. M.
Mosquero,
of
zales,
all
Manuel R. Otero,
Jose
that
giveu
hereby
Notice is
William King, James Hopper, Ed3
Edward W. Fox,
Register.
Mora
Roy,
of
Martinez,
Hayes,
all
L.
Tiburslo
ward W. Paxton. James
9
Register.
Dec. 23,
on
who,
Mexico,
New
county,
M.
N.
of Roy,
Entry No.
Edward W. Fox,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
1908, made Homestead
N
and
Register.
SEi,
I,
NE
S
3
02612, for the
Eugene J. H. Roy
Range
17
North,
Township
12,
Section
Department of the Interior,
Notice For Publication.
filed
U, S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M., 34 East, N. M. P. Meridian, has
Roy
New Mexico
notice of intention to make Final
May 4, 1911
. riennrtment of the Interior.
claim
Notice is hereby given that Maria commutation proof, to establish
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
before
described,
above
land
the
to
Dolores Anaya, of Sanchez, N. M
May 19, 1911.
Commis1
who, on March 9, 1905, made H. E, W. H. Willcox, U. S. Court
Augustin
given
hereby
that
is
Notice
New
MélRoy,
office
at
his
at
sioner,
03449,
No.
for S NE
Fernandez, of Roy, N. M., ,who, on No. 5864, serial
ico, on the 10th day of July, 1911.
16178. and S i NW i, Section 10, Township
Mq 14.t 1907. made H. E.
No.
"
'
Claimant names ai witnesses:
17 North,
Range 25 East, N. M. P,
serial No. 04693, for SW i, Section 26,
Vidal Samora, of Sanchez, San
XT
T
Tl
il.
Townsmp la worm, ivange f o jdusi,i in, Meridian, has filed notice of intention Miguel county, New Mexico; Juan
Short-han- d
stenographer fur
five
to
es
make
to
year Proof,
Final
m p Meridian, has filed notice of in
San
Sanchez,
of
Gonzales,
in
y
nished
Contest cases.
Maestas
tention to make Final five year Proof, tablish claim to the land above de Miguel county, New Mexico; Manuel
U.
Commis
scribed,
before
S.
Court
to establish claim to the land above
M. Cordoba, of Roy, Mora county,
described, before U. S. Court Commis-ainn- sioner W. H. Willcox at his office, at tJBw Mfixico: Esteban Cordoba, of
Everything in land matters-Fili- ngs,
W. H. Willcox at his office, at Roy, N. M , on the 22d day of June
Roy, Mora county, New Mexico.
1911.
Contests, Proofs and
.Roy, N. MT,'on the 6th day of July,
Manuel R. Otero,
Claimant names as witnesses:
1811.
Register.
17.22
etc.
Claimant, - nam pa as witnesses:
Jose Ma Gallegos, Francisco Lujan
(
VI....""Office
Roy Real Eswith
the
Lee
Lujan,
Sena,
Hilario
of
Garcia,
Tomas
Elias
all
Epifanio Flores,
first
the
returned
Wright
N.
ra.
Wm.
M.
jn.
Sanchez,
or
an
Koy,
&
lores,
tate Abstract Co.
West, Ramon
of the week from a pleasure trip
Edward W. Fox,
Edward W. t ox,
1
to La Cinta Canyon.
Register.
Register
3

Sivyer, of Albert, N. M., who, on
June 16, 19C4, made H. E. No. 5445,
serial No. 03193, for SE i NW i, E
SW 1 and SW SE i, Section 32,
Township 20 North, Range 30 East,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention
to make final five year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before U. S. Court
Commissioner Malaquias Baca, at his
office, at DeHaven, N. M., on the 6th
day of June, 1911.

good.
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GENERAL.

Fire destroyed the business section
of the village of Scotts, Mich'. Loss,
175,000.
Maj. Henry McFarland, treasurer of

Gaiety of Nations.
woman is a real
-

Patience-Th-

at

benefactor.
Patrice How bo?
"Because she made two smiles
come where one came before."
"How did Bhe manage It?"
"She donned a harem skirt!"
Yonkers Statesman.

the Union Pacific railroad from 1877
to 18S8, died in Concord, N. H. He
was Lorn in Concord in 1831.
The Wisconsin ho.use passed the
Sir Charles Was Bored.
James woman suffrage bill, which conCol. Sir Charles Hightsdale had his
tains a clause calling for state referregiment out for a practice march on
endum, before it goes into effect.
the road near Dublin. His command
was the
shire Yeomanry, which
Business sessions of the United
had suffered several overwhelming
Confederate Veterans were brought
routs In the Boar war. Meeting a
to a close in Little Rock, with the
drove of pigs on the way to Dublin
selection of Macon, Ga., as the place
market, Sir Chafces considerately
for the next reunion.
halter his regiment so as to let the
Judge Gager of the Superior Court of
p:gs pass.
New Haven, Conn., granted a divorce
"Oh, come on, colonel; come on!"
to Mrs. Henry Lord Wheeler, wife of
cried the pigmaster, respectpfully saluting. "Come on, yer honor. Sure,
professor Henry Lord Wheeler, Yale
Mrs. Wiggins Our daughter Mary's there Isn't a boar among them!"
professor In organic law, and 100,000
Harper's Weekly.
Cook My dog took first prize at the alimony.
In love.
you
Wiggins
cat show.
know?
How
do
Mr.
In a motion made before Justice
The Doctor's Twins.
Hook How waB that? -Mrs. Wiggins She refers to twi
Glegerich in the Supreme Court it beAn IriSn"vdoctor, while enjoying a
Cook He took the cat
gloaming.
light
as
the
Wells-Fargcame known tjat the
Ex
holiday in the country, took the oppress company naa aeciaea to disconportunity along with a friend to go
Who She Was.
tinue their banking business in New CURED ITCHING AND BURNING fishing. During operations the doctor's
"Well," laughed Squiggles, "some York.
sinker came off and was lost. Here
men never know when they are
"I was taken with the itch In April, was a dilemma no sinker, no more
All the way .from the Rocky Moun
snubbed! That lady you Just spoke
to the Atlantic coast a hot wave 1904, and used most everything. I fishing that day. Haapy thought he
to was about as distant as they make tains
pocket. The bottle
In
stretched throughout, with tempera had a friend pay me a visit from had a bottlewith his
water, carefully corked '
'em In her greeting."
was filled
tures almost breaking records in Cumberland, and Bhe advised me to and send down on its mission.
"Well, why shouldn't she be?" revarious cities and causing twelve use Cuticura Remedies which I did.
After a few minutes' interval the
torted Jabbers. "She's a distant relaThe cure was certainly quick, and I doctor had a bite and pulled up his
deaths and numerous prostrations.
tive of mine."
advocating uniform use them to this day. I had it terri line at racing speed, finding a pair of
A resolution,
"By marriage?"
bly under my knees. I only used one fish, one on each hook. "Ha, doctor;
"No by divorce. She got rid of me marriage laws throughout the United box of pills, but two boxes of Cuti- twins this time!" exclaimed his comphysical
requiring
and
exami
States
at Sioux Falls back In 1898." Harcura Ointment, and I use the Cuti- panion.
nation of both parties to a marriage
per's Weekly.
"Yes," quoth "the doctor, "and
Soap all the time,
hope this
cura
contract before marriage, was adopted
up on the bottle, too!" Belbrought
will benefit others, as It has me, after
Politician and Preacher.
by the Western Unitarian conference
Times.
fast
Dr.
and others could do nothA politician in a western state, long at Indianapolis.
ing for me." (Signed) Miss Lu Johnsuspected of crookedness and noted
Number."
An
At least a score of policemen were
for his shifty ways, was finally in- injured and' many members of a mob son, 1523 Ninth St., N. W., Wash"Century"
is to be an
June
The
3,
1910.
ington,
April
D.
C,
dicted and tried. The jury was out a of 2,000 striking furniture workers
Number," with arIn a later letter Miss Johnson adds:
,long time, but eventually acquitted and sympathizers were hurt in a riot
ticles on "The Commercial Strength
him. After the verdict was in and at the plant of the Widdloomb Furnl "The trouble began with an eruption of Great Britain," "The Training of
upEnglish Children," "The Flavor of
the politician was leaving the court- ture Company, at Grand Rapids, Mich under my knees, and extended
wards toward my waist until I was Life at Oxford," "The Panama Canal
room, a minister who had been in
Several of the injured may die. Re not able to Bit down. It kept a con- and Sea Power in the Pacific," "The
part responsible for the indictment volvers, clubs and stones were used,
stant itching and burning all the time, Mexican Rurales," and, by James
and trial, approached the politician
Sunight and day. I went to my doctor, Cardinal Gibbons, "An Anglo-Ameground
On
federal
the
that
the
and said: "Well, my friend, you have
preme
0!k
Standard
but he could do me no good after I can Pact of Peace."
Court's
decision
escaped; but you had a close shave.
do not know how many medicines he
I trust this will be a warning to you overrules United States District Judge
"Hotels and Boarding Houses Locatgave me, and then told me I would
to lead a better life and deal more Carpenter's decision of May 12 in the
on the Line of the Rio Grande Sysed
specialgo
to
compelled
to
skin
a
be
beef packers' cases in Chicago, attor
fairly with your fellow men."
do. I tem" Is the title of an attractive little
positively
refused
to
ist,
I
which
ueys
a
packers
filed
motion
the
for
"That may be,", the politician re
by the passenger
cried all the time. Finally I made booklet just Issued
plied. "That may be; but I ain't for permission to appear and
department
line.
of
that
up my mind to try Cuticura Rempledged to any one." Saturday Eve the demurrers which Judge Carpenter
It contains a list of all hotels and
edies, and tried Cuticura pills, Oint- .hoarding houses adjacent to the Denoverruled.
ning Post.
entirely
ver & Rio Grande Railroad in ColoIn a fire where the total loss will ment and Soap, and was
FEED YOU MONEY
approximate a quarter of a million dol- cured of the Itching three days after rado. Utah and New .Mexico, giving
healing the number of guests each hotel will
Feed Your Brain, and It Will Feed
lars, more than 200,000 bushels of pea- I started using them. The
accommodate, average cost of board,
days.
eight
You Money and Fame.
I
consider
about
took
nuts were burned at Suffolk, Va. The
together with the name of the promarvelous,
and
Remedies
Cuticura
may
betof
the loss
be
serious nature
"Ever since boyhood I have been ter rppreciated by a study of recent would recommend them everywhere." prietor. Tourists and traveling men
this publication of
especially fond of meats, and I am con market reports. '
Cuticura Remedies are sold through- will certainly find
In making reservations for
great
value
out the world. Send to Potter Drug
vinced I ate too rapidly, and failed to
Four thousand men are fighting for & Chem. Corp., Boston, for free book hotel accommodations in advance, or
masticate my food properly.
In selecting same after arrival at desy
Ridg-waest fires that are raging between
on skin afflictions.
"The result was that I found myself,
tination.
Williamsport, Pa.
Near
and
a few years ago, afflicted with ailRenovó, in Clinton county, where the
ments of the stomach, and kidneys,
been burning for several SHE HAD NOTHING ON JIM
which interfered seriously with my fires have
DENVER DIRECTORY
days, 500 men have been battling
business.
10,000 acres have been Matrimonial Mlxup in Which Linda
more
than
and
"At last I took the advice of friends
Seemed to Come Out a
Dealer In nil kinds of
over.
BON I. LOOK
Mammoth ral.
instead burned
and began to eat Grape-Nut-s
Second.
Poor
Cor. 16th ft Blake. Denver.
free.
mailed
loe
Senator Edgar T. Crawford of Car
of the heavy meats, etc., that had conA.
roll county and Representative
stituted my former diet
While I was being shaved the shop
RELIABLE : PROMPT
"I found that I was at once bene- Clark Lowry of Lawrence county, Re- door opened gently and in walked a
Gold. 76c; Gold and SilRepresentative
publicans,
and
Owen
J.
ver. S1.O0; Gold. Silver
fited by the change, that I was soon
colored boy of fifteen, who looked
Copper, $1.60. Gold and Silver reNneit
relieved from the heartburn and indi- Evans of Stalk county, Democrat, have around in an embarrassed way for a and
ana oougnt. Write for free mallín? sacks.
gestion that used to follow my meals, been indicted by the grand Jury for moment and then said to the barber: Ogden AsBay Co., 1536 Court PI., Denver
that the pains in my back from my bribe solicitation at Columbus, Ohio.
"Jim, you was lngaiged to my Bister THE M.J. O'FALLON SUPPLY CO
James A. Patten, who has given a Linda."
kidney affection had ceased.
WHOLK9ALK
fortune to aid in the fight against tu"My nerves, which used to be un"You mean I is engaged to her,"
PLUMBING AND 8TEAM GOODS.
was
berculosis,
a
dealt
my
second
blow was the pompous reply.
steady, and
brain, which was slow
Bollera and radiators for heating residences
and public buildings. General steam and waand lethargic from a heavy diet oí by the scourge In the death of his son,
"But Linda has sent word."
and fittings, pumps
ter works supplies; pipepipe,
Beverldge
sewer pipe, ceyears
Thomus
a
Patten,
greasy
17
windmills. Hrass
not
foods, had,
meats and
in
"Oh, she has? Does she dun want and
ment, garden hose, fire hose, etc. Agents for
moment, but gradually, and none the old. Mr. Patten's brother, George W. the marriage hurried up?"
of Water Supply, Inthe Kewanee System
quire for our special pipe cutting tools.
of th'
less surely, been restored to normal Patten, died last September
"No, sah; she dun wants you to Write for general Information.
OFFICES.
AND DISPLAY ROOMS
same disease.
efficiency.
know dat she married Bill Lee 'bout WAREHOUSES
CORNER 15TH ft WYNKOOP STS Denver
"Now every nerve is steady and my
two hours ago."
FOREIGN.
brain and thinking faculties 'ire quick"What? What's dat? Your sister
Wants, can and should have, a clear skin
er and more acute than for years past.
married to dat nigger Werry well,
dun
Peace, the fervent hope of rebellion
and beautiful complexion. Facial Re-j- u
"After my old style breakfasts I used
Den you return to dat elster and
sah.
vena tor and PlaHina is the best (ace
Mexico, Is now almost an accomtreatment known, removes wrinkles, brown
to suffer during the forenoon from a torn
my
big her
compliments
tell
and
her
plished fact. Reports say President
spots, discolorations. etc. W rite (or free
feeling of weakness which hindered
dat I was dun married mo' dan fo'
literature. Try a free treatment. Hotel
Diaz will resign within sixty days.
Belvedere. Denver. Good Agents Wanted.
me seriously in my work, but since I
ago
weeks
'and dat she hadn't dun
Address
The most remarkable exhibition of tooled me worf shucks! Dat's all, sah,
food I can
began to use Grape-Nut- s
TOILET & MEDICINAL CO., DENVER, COL.
work till dinner time with all ease aviation seen in England was given and please close de doah as you go
under the auspices of the parliamenand comfort." Name given by Pos-tuout." From Norman E. Mack's Na- rnrP Boys and (irlsl Do you want a model to
tary aerial defense committee. Four- tional Monthly.
an aeroplancnhat actually flies ISO feet.
Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
absolutely free? If so. send in your name
teen airmen, including Claude
"There's a reason." and address and we will forward to you 24 packages
Louis Blerlot, the French
Read the little book, "The Road to
Those with whom we can apparent- of our beautiful post cards. Sell them to your
aviator;
Loralne,
Robert
actor,
the
Wellville," In pkgs.
ly become well acquainted In a few friends and neighbors for 10 cents per package.
the money to us. We will then send ycu
Ever read (he above letter! A new and Captain F. S. Cody, performed va- moments are generally the most dif- Return
Write today.
They
a avtears (ram time to time.
rious feats designed to show the util- ficult to rightly know and undemtand. the aeroplane absolutely free.
WESTERN NOVELTY CO.. Box 579. Denver.
r temulae, true, and full of hnmaa ity of aeroplanes for war.
o

"Anglo-America-

"Anglo-America-
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Colorado,

YEARS

GOING AFTER

How

OF

INTENSE SUFFERING

Bad Cass of Kidney

Was Finally Routed.

LUMBER TRUST
SENSABEGINS
GOVERNMENT
TIONAL SUIT AGAINST
OF SHERMAN

FOR TRADE

LAW

RESTRAINT

PROCEEDING UNDER
LAW, "AS INTERPRETED
ANTI-TRUS-

STANDARD

OÍL

T

IN

DECISION

New York In the first federal antitrust proceedings under the Sherman
law as Interpreted In the Standard
Oil decision, the Department of Justice filed in the United States Court
organizahere against constituent
tions of what Is popularly known as
the "lumher trust," alleging the existence of a widespread conspiracy "unreasonable": to restrain the lumber
trade in this country.
The trade organizations and more
than 150 individuals are named as defendants. It alleges violation of the
law and seeks a
Sherman anti-trus- t
permanent injunction restraining the
defendants from, continuing the conspiracy charged.
It is said the Suit may be the first
of a series planned by Attorney General Wickersham, looking to the
breaking up of alleged agreements
between the retailers of commodities,
agreements to maintain high prices;
to force all ultimate consumers to buy
from retailers and to blacklist wholesalers who sell to others than member of the retail organizations.
The elaborate system of blacklisting attributed to the alleged lumber
conspirators, copies of circulars sent
out by the organizations, classifying
consumera as "DroDer." and "improp
er" extracts from reports threatening
"short shift" to dealers daring to violate the rules of the organization and
branding such officers as "poachers,"
"scalpers," "mavericks" and "Uiegiu
mates" are they set forth in the gov
ernment's petition.
It is alleged that not only private
consumers have been blacklisted, but
that many Ereat industrial concerns
have been put under the ban by the
iioiioro Ttio cnvernment s
nil. aeereeatinir 20.000 words, is re
plete with sensational allegations and
lnterestine exhibits.
Thft suit ia directed specifically
against retail organizations in the
Eastern states, but the trial will em
brace methods adopted by retailers
and wholesalers throughout the unit
ed States.
Although the lawyers in charge of
the case believe the Standard Oil de
cision involving "reasonable" or un
reasonable" restraint will not affect
the lumber case, as it is represented
tn hn one of simple conspiracy, never
theless the accusatory parts of the bill
.conform to that decision ana oaarge
"unduo" and "unreasonable" restraint
'
of the lumber trade.
' Lesser Btress is laid upon the al
leged conspiracy between the defen
dant? themselves. In general tne case
in reearded as Attorney General wick
test suit to
ersham's
have tne courts aeierunuo uuw mi
combinations of retailers may go to
prevent the ultimate consumer from
dealing directly with tne wnoiesaier
nr nrndncer.
The government takes the position
that any agreements or acts which
i
MAHrt.
frnm Olivine
or
to his best ad
he chooses
vantage are in "unreasonable" restraint
of trade and violate the Sherman
law. No attack on the middleman as
such, is intended, the department of
Justice holding that there is legiti
mate opportunity for him.
'

Mrs. John Light, Cresco, Iowa, says:
For years I was an Intense sufferer
from kidney disorders. The kidney secretions passed Irregularly, my limbs
were badly bloated,
and feet so swollen I
could not wear my
shoes. I tried many
remedies but became
discouraged as nothing
helped me. Then I
began taking Doan's
Kidney Fills and soon
j mr
noticed Improvement.
f continued until I could rest well at
night and the kidney secretions be
came normal. I do not believe I would
be alive today were It not for Doan's
Kidney Pills.
Remember the name Doan's.
For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a
box. Foster-Mllbur- n
Co., Buffalo, N. T.

Wanted an Officer.
The sheriff was snoozing awa in
his seat In the coach, when he heard
some one call out: "Is there an officer
In the coach from New Castle?"
"Yes," replied the sheriff very em
phatically.
"Loan me your corkscrew, please,
sir," calmly continued the drummer.

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottl of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it
TUnra tha
Signature of
In Use For Over 30 YearB.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

uVffl2?s

Redeeming Feature.
"Maud is a harem-scarusort, isn't
she?"
"Yes. but her skirt isn't."
A

Try Murine Eye Remedy for Red,
Watery Eyes and Granulated Lids. No
Smarting Just Eye Comfort.
Murine
Eye Salve in Asentlc Tubes New Size
Murine Liquid

25c.

c.

Hardly anything can make such a
for

'

Garfield Tea cures constipation,

keeps

the blood pure and tones up the system.

The rightkind of a decision today
will put powder in your gun for
Mrs. Wlnslow's

Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens the (turns, reduces inflammation, allays pain, cures wind colic, 25c a bottle.

Don't let your money burn a hole
in some other fellow's pocket.

ThatTired Feeling
that

is caused by impure, impoverished
blood or low,
condition of the
system, is burdensome and discouraging.
Do not put up with it, but take Hood's
Sarsaparilla, which removes it as nothing
else does.
"I had that tired feeling, had no appetite and no ambition to do anything. A
friend advised me to take Hood's Sarsaparilla. I did bo, and goon that tired
feeling was gone, I had a good appetite
and felt well. I .believe Hood's saved me
from a long illness." Mrs. B. Johnson,
Westfield, N. J.
Get Hood's Sarsapárllla today. In liquid
form or in tablets called Sarsatabs,
run-dow- n

ttAiw
J
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Many a fellow who falls into a

tune goes right through

I

A
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Makes the laundress happy that's Red
Cross Bag Blue. Makes beautiful, clear
white clothes. All good grocers.
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PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM
and beantlfiei tae bah
C1tM
Promotes a
lonuiut

Jrowth.

Merer Talla to Bestore O ray
s Toothful Color.
Cam scalp diiMMs h.Ir (Ulna.
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DEFIANCE STARCH
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IF YOU HAVE A SICKLY
YOUNGSTER TRY THIS FREE

,

The family with young children that Is
Without sickness In the house now and
then is rare, and so It Is Important that
the head of the house should know what
to do in the little emergencies that arise.
A child with a serious ailment needs a
doctor, It Is true, but In the majority of
Instances, as any doctor knows, the child
suffers from some intestinal
trouble,
usually constipation.
There Is no sense In riving It a pill or
a remedy containing an opiate, nor is
flushing of the bowels to be always recommended. RRther give It a small dosa
of a mild, jrentle laxative tonic like Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, which, by cleaning out tile bowels and strengthening the

For

little stomach muscles, will Immediately
correct the trouble.
This Is not alone our opinion but that
nf Mrs. N. H. Mead of Freeport, Kans.,
whose granddaughter has been taking It
successfully and of Mrs. J. R. Whiting
of Lena, Wis., who gives It to her children,
and takes it herself. It Is sold In fifty
cent and one dollar bottles at every
drug store, but If you want to test it In
your family before you buy It send your
address to Dr. Caldwell and he will forward a supply free of charge.
For the free sample address Dr. W. B.
Caldwell, 201 Caldwell building, Monti-cello,

111.

.

DISTEMPER

Pink Eye. Epizootic
Shipping Fever
Catarrhal fever

Sor enr and poelti re preTentlTe.se matter howborseiatany itaira are Infected
or eiposed." Llqutd.irWenoBthetonguetecteontheBloodandulands;
expels Hit
poisonous jrerms from the body. Cures Distemper In Don and Rheep and Cholera In
rouitry. LretelllnitllTestock remedy. Cures
among human helmrs
end Is a fine Kldaey remedy. 60c and It a bottle; tb and 110 a doien. Cuttblsout.
Keeptt ShowtoTourdniKnlst.whowlllietlttoryoo.
Free Booklet, "Distemper,
Causes and Cures." SpeclalAgeatswanted.
SPOHN MEDICAL CO., fÜEtlSMtiS, 60SHEN. IND., U. S. A.

fool of a man as side whiskers
him to be proud of..
ASK FOR ALtEN'8

FOOT-EAS- E

the Antl septic powder to shqji Into jour shoes. Relieve Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, Swollen and
Sweating feet, Blisters and Callona apota. Bold
ever? where, üóo. Dm'taectpt any tnbttituit. Sample FBJBB. Address Allen S.Olmsted, LeBoj, N.T.

cm
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Don't mind being laughed at; some
day you may splash mud on the laughers with your touring car.
Do your fWt feel tired, achy, nnd ore
Rub them with a little Ham-lin- s
Wizard Oil. They'll be (?lad In the
morning and so will you.- -

at nirrht?

A man can get along without doing
much if he has sense enough to know
what not to do.

h

i
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Thompson's
Eye Water

Backache

It

only m of many symptoms which some women en
dure through weakness or displacement of the womanly
organs. Mrs. Lizzie White oí Memphis, Tenn., wrote
Dr. R. V. Pierce, as follows t

Gins tales

nll.r te ere IrrlUU.u saased

DAISYFIXKIUER

" At

time I wat hardly able to be on my feet.
believe I had every, pain and aeho a woman
could have. Had a very bad ease. Internal
organs were very much diseased end my back
was very weak. I suffered a great deal with
nervous headaches, in fact, I suffered all over.
This was my condition when I wrote to you for
advice. After taking your 'Favorite Prescript
tion for about three months can fay that my
health was never better."

l

I

I

X,,

I

I

I

.IL..

'

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription

,

Is a positive cure for weakness and disease of the feminine organism. It allays
inflammation, heals ulceration and soothes pain. Tones and builds up the nerves.
Do not permit a dishonest dealer to substitute for this medicine which has a
record of 40 years of cures. " No, thank you, I want what I ask for."
Dr. Pierce's Pleatant Pellets indue mild natural bowel movement one a day.

j east, saa er wise.

y tie4 tarwhrt
kllli ll
trMtt
fllta. titti cicin,
ornamental, conven- lenUchetp.
Luu all

bum. ran'ttnillna

tip over, will not toil
or Injure anything.
uuarameea cncci-Iv-

I

long-planne- d

...

Troub!.

Sure Thlngl
Hubby (with newspaper) Well,
well! Another bank gone to smash
and none of the directors knew anything about what was going on.
Mrs. Votlngton Of course, not! It
wouldn't be so if the directors were
all women. Boston Transcript.

01 All tlfjftleraor
sent prepaid for 20c.
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of this paper

de- -

ij"'y

anything
in its columns should insift upon
having what they ask lor, refusing all
ubftttute of imitations.- -

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

11.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

Color more goodsbrighter and faster colors than any other dye. One 10c package colors all fibers. They dye in cold water better than any other dye. You can
dye sny garment without ripping apart. Writs for tree booklet How to Dye, Bleach and Mix Colors. MONROE DRUG COMPANY, Qulacy, III.
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Tobacco water is used
requently as a remedy for plant
hour 1 pound
ice. lioil for
New Mexico College of Agri- of tobacco dust or stems in 1 gal
culture and Mechanic Aits and ón of water, and use as a spray

Cabbage Aphis

No. 3.

1-- z

HOME'.

Agricultural Experiment Station. or wash without diluting.
Agricultural College, N. M.- - -- No. 4. Tobacco dust is also
The cabbage aphis or louse is one quite effective for combating cab
of the worsl pests the grower of bage lice. This dusfis applied
this crop has to contend with in with a bellows blower, or may be
iNew Mexico.
ihe aphis is a shaken on the plant with a pep
AND
sucking insect and must be com per box. The blower gives the
bated with a contact spray. It is better results of the two, as it
color, of an oval puts the material on with more
of a bluish-grashape, being a little larger than force.
the head of a common pin. They
No. 5. Hot water or strong
TO BE HAPPY KEEP WELL
make their appearance in early soap-sud- s
heated to a tempera
USE ONLY
summer on the plant, and are tujre of 130 to 140 degrees Fah
usually found on the under sur renheit may be used effectively
face of the leaves. Their pres against these insects. The hot
ence on the plant may be easily water or suds applied as a spray
detected by the edge of the in or with a brush at the above tem
fected leaf curling up,
perature will not hurt the plant
TO CURE
The aphides live in colonies, but will kill the iice.
and multiply very rapidly. Un
any
or
reme
these
in using
COUGHS AND COLDS
TO
less checked they soon spread dies, promptness and thorough
COUGH
WHOOPING
over the entire plant and either ness in applying will count a
AND ALL DISEASES OF
kill it or cause it to head very great deal. On the first appear
poorly.
ance of the insect the remedies
THROAT AND LUNGS Price 50c and $1.00
Remedies. There are quite
SOLO AND GUARANTEED BY
should be used, and applied a
number of remedies recommend second time, if necessary.
ed for use against the aphis
In regard to the cost of the difdepartment
o
The horticultural
ferent remedies, it will depend on
D. M. Martinez was in from
the New Mexico Experiment the quantity purchased at one McKinley, Faust.
B.
Newman Co.,
Carrizo Wednesday, outfitting for
Station has used several of these time.
Rod regis, Mr. Victor.
shearing time. He says he will
and
of
found
some
has
remedies,
to
The tobacco dust costs 3
Vigil, Mr. J. M.
save 90 to 95 per cent of his
them to be both practical and ef 10 cents per pound; whale oil
CARD.
lambs this season, and that prosfective. They are made and used soap, 8 to 15 cents. These in
pects were never better for the
Reno, Mr. A. L.
as follows:
secticides are carried in stock b,y
SWAIM,
P.M.
JAMKSL.
ranchers than at present.
No. 1.
Kerosene Emulsion. most of the seed houses, and may
pound of laundry be purchased in any quantity
Dissolve
soap in 1 gallon of hot water. desired.
A Good Investment in Real Estate is Worth a Lifetime of Labor
Then add, away from the fire, 2
J. E. MUNDELL.
gallons of kerosene. Churn this
May 1, 1 Í1.
W. FRED OGDEN, SEC' Y
E. J. H. ROY, PRES.
mixture until white and of the
consistency of cream. Afterjhe
Co.
oil and soap have been thoroughly
SSÍ2I
emulsified, add 25 gallons of
Roy Postoffice, May 1, 1911.
water, and apply ..as a spray or
No Deal Too Small
No Deal Too Large
The following is a list of letters
with a stiff paint brush or swab.
advertised in the postoflice at
It is important that the mixture Roy, N. M. If not called for in
REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE, HOMESTEADS LOCATED, RENTALS
On 30 days, will be sent to the Divis
be thoroughly emulsified.
AND COLLECTIONS, SURVEYING, LAND FILINGS, COMof
Dead
Washington,
ion
Letters,
di
plaut,
injury
to
indication cf
MUTATION AND FINAL PROOFS. U., S. COMMISlute the emulsion with more D. C. In' calling, please say adSIONER AND NOTARIES IN OUR OFFICE
vertised.
water.
AUTOMOBILE LIVERY IN CONNECTION
LETTERS.
Soap. Dis
No. 2. Whale-Oi- l
Alfredo.-Alley,
Abeyta, Mr.
solve 2
ounces in 1 gallon o
Phone 25
W. W.
hot water, and apply while stil
Elza, Mr. James.
Business
Solicited
Legal
warm, as a spray or with a stiff
Land
Your
and
Leonard, Jamtes II.
paint brush or swab.
McGuire, J. M.

IN REACH
Mull

Joy

SICKNESS
DON'T CHUM

y

MEW

DISCOVERYbrought
JOY

Pillions

--

w,1-,.- 1
Fairview Pharmacy, Roy, New Mexico
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Advertised Letters.

Roy 'Real Estate '& Abstract

1-- 2
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H. GOODMAN, Manager

Dealers in General Merchandise
Agency (or
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CASE ENGINES,

and Threshing Machines,
Cream Separators,
and all Farm
Machinery.

NEW STORE AND NEW STOCK
Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Glassware, Groceries, Hay,
Feed, Flour and Anything that is needed in any Home

AND COAL

We expect soon to add
a complete line of Lumber, Coal and Building
Material.

We also buy Country Farm Produce
Before Buying Elsewhere, Give Us a Call
ROY, MORA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO

We buy Cattle, Horses, Sheep, Hides, Pelts and Wool.
PHONE 5555

LUMBER

HARROW AND PLOW COMBINED
Attachment" Devised That Permits
Farmer to Do Double Work Without Any Extra Power.
(By R. O. WEATHERSTONE.)

AID IN PULLING

OUT FRAMES

South African
Finds Little
Hook Made of Wire Convenient
In Handling Bee.
Bee-Keep-

Farmers have come to learn that
the only way to prepare the soil is to
let the harrow follow the plow as
closely as possible. In common practice the good farmer plows only so
much during the early part of the day

I have a little tool that I have found
very useful In removing frames from
hives, especially when they are filled
and there are a lot of bees In the
way. I take- - a piece of telegraph
wire or other stiff wire and bend a
ring to fit over the first or second
finger sufficiently close so It will not
fall off (over the glove if used). Bend
a hook to reach under the end of the
frame.
It may pass through the
small staple, which secures it from
slipping off. After hooking securely
the frame is easily raised an inch
or two, when it may be grasped by
the thumb and finger, and pulled out.
The hook slips down between tho
"ends of the frames quite easily; and
I find it a great help when"1- I wish
tc handle bees quickly, more especial
ly if there is a strong colony and a
lot of propolis.
One great con

'

Hook for Frames.

venlence is, it may be left on the
finger without in any way interior
lng with the operator while at work.
Thus there is no danger of its geting lost, writes R. Roving of Caledon,
Cape Colony, South Africa, In the
Gleanings in Bee Culture.
This Is an ideal spot for bee- sperpetual summer with a constant supply of wild flowers; but I find it dlffl
cult to keep them .working. They are
inclined to knock off as soon as they
have accumulated a small supply, and
take things easy. There is an abund
ance of wild bees found in small
swarms in all sorts of places crev
ana even
ices in rocKs,
mole-hill- s
in the ground. They often
shift from place to place as the sea
son changes to the mountains in
summer and to the .valleys In winter,
.

ant-heap-

GOOD EXCUSE

NEW SHAPES

Harrow and Plow Combined.
as he. can harrow before quitting time
at night
Manufacturers have devised an at
tachment to the plow which enables
one to plow and harrow as he goes.
The harrow Is a rotary attachment
and can be hitched on to any sulky or
gang plow. The manufacturers claim
that it takes no extra power to oper
ate It, and it does the work of an ex
tra team and man, thus saving operat
ing expenses.
We are Inclined to doubt somewhat,
the statement that It requires no extra power, becausejt seems to us that
the rotary harrow wide enough to cov
er two broad furrows dragged behind
the plows would make quite a difference in the work of the team.
However, as many of these attachments are now being used, particularly
in the west, it is quite evident that
they are regarded with favor by progressive farmers.
EXCELLENT

ex

g

e.

he was rambling along
gait when aswarm of
at a
bees settled on the machine. One of
the party started to brush them away
and then there were things doing. The
Judge promptly discharged the case,
saying that the man had a perfect
right to protect his life by fleeing from
the bees and that he could not be
blamed for speedlng.- good excuse;
five-mil-

e

Some

Peas will do well In almost any good
earden soil.
Peas are one of the most nourishing
of our earden croüs.
Thorough preparation of tho seed
herí Ib a cron half raised.
Early potatoes are put in as soon as
thn eround will work in good Bhape
If you vant to add nitrogen to the
Roll the most profitable way, grow
clover or legume crops and turn them
under.

AND

CUFFS

Valuable Hints for the Many
Who Are Fond of Wearing
Dainty Frills.

lawn.
The frills are made of fine white
lawn or dotted muslin. They are cut
three and a half inches wide for the
collar and two inches for the cuffs.
Mark the edge in a tiny scallop with
a spool of two hundred cotton, and
buttonhole' in white or colored mercerized cotton in a shallow line.
When finished sew into eighth of an
Inch side plaits and sew into narrow
band the right length to fit around
wrist and neck.
The frill falls softly from the band
or in the sleeves may be inverted and
turned back, being caught at one side
with a lace pin.
Instead of arranging in plaits, which
are hard to iron, the frills may be run
in thread tucks to give the fullness.
This model is good for high turn
over effects and for the Dutch collar.
For the latter the strip should be
made narrower at the ends than in the
middle.

d

To Save Buttons.
Did you ever have a garment

COLLAR

The girl who likes to lighten a dark
costume with dainty frills, should
make herself one of the sets of rounding Dutch collar and cuffs in plaited

most often used. The entire bat may
be made of them or the crown Is alone
covered with flowers and a small up- rolling brim in a harmonizing braid
makes a graceful frame for the face.
The best effects are achieved by
combining bluish and white brims
crowns or by making
with
the brim in braid, faced with velvet.
both in the color of the flowers. The
daintiest shade in the flowers will
usually prove a good choice for the
braid and velvet.
turbans are often
These
embellished with standing aigrette effects in silk fibre, millinery grasses or
Splendid
other fancy trimmings.
quills curved in outline and lustrous,
like those shown in the illustration,
make an ideal finishing touch.
Numbers of large hats (and some
very large ones) are shown with both
brim and crown hidden by blossoms.
To avoid a too heavy appearance
small flowers are used for these, with
a few larger ones interspersed. The
best large hats of this character have
crowns and the brim
only partly covered by them. Velvet
lops, or ribbons, usually finish such
designs.
flower-covere-

Cause for Speeding.

DUTCH

This is easily made from a piece of
plank two Inches thick and about
eight inches wide. It should be from
18 inches to two feet long.
Nail a strip on one side near the
middle and bolt a block on In a slant- -

speed.
cuse for
Massachusetts man was arrested for
A Handy Plow-Shospeeding and acknowledged that he
had been going anywhere from 50 to Ing position as shown In the drawing.
60 miles an hour, but Bald he had a . The lower corner of the strip should
be rounded so the plowshare will slip
under it. Round off the under side
of the board so that It will slip over
the ground easily and the plow may
be transferred from one part of the
ground to the other with the least
possible inconvenience.
record-breakin-

The little helmet-shapeframes cov
ered with flowers and finished with a
single sprightly bow of velvet, have
proved so useful and are so pretty
that they are probably responsible
for the larger flower covered shapes
now coming in. When a hat 1b at
once delightful to look at and possesses durability, it has two items in
its composition that appeal to every
woman, writes Julia Bottomley in the
Illustrated Milliner.
For small shapes large flowers are

Piece of Plank So Arranged That Im
plement May Be Easily Transferred Around the Farm.

8warm of Bees Alight on Party In Au
tomobile and Cause Arrest of
th6 Chauffeur.

the latest

ing the buttons to the fabric, sew
them to a tape, being sure to have
distance between the buttons on
the
RESMALL
HELMET FRAMES
the tape the same as that of the butSPONSIBLE FOR FASHION.
ton holes.
Fasten these buttons
through the buttonholes on one hem,
pinning at each end with a tiny safeLarge Flowers Used on the Smaller ty pin. Each time the clothes are
washed take out the tape and wash it
Designs Good Effect Obtained
at home. This idea can be used for
by a Combination Illustraevery size of button and every textion Shows. Points.
ture of fabric. . -

SHOE FOR PLOWS

FOR SPEEDING

A swarm of bees is

actly opposite each other in both
IN HATS hems of the garment.
Instead of sew-

re

WILL

SAVE

MUCH

TROUBLE

Simple Device That Does Away With
Much Difficulty In Threading a
Darning

Needle.

Any little
suggestion is
always well worth making a note of.
and though the hint contained in our
sketch may not be new to all our readers, it. will certainly be of use to
v
time-savin- g

some.

The difficulty sometimes encountered in threading a darning needle with

V
I

-

wool is familiar to many of us, and
our sketch illustrates a way out of the
difficulty.
If a loop of cotton is inserted through

turn from the laundry or the washer the eye of the needle, and the end of
woman with all the buttons on it that the wool placed in it, it may in this
It possessed when it went? Never manner be pulled through the eye in
I

Then here is 'a way to save future
trouble by taking a little in the pres'
ent.
Work two rows of buttonholes ex-

v

-

a moment..
The sketch so clearly shows the way
In which this may be done that further explanation Is unnecessary.

AMERICAN r

THE SPANISH
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J. H. ROY, Editor and Proprietor
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Give the Farm a Name.
Give

;T

Advertising Rates

the farm a name and keep

the farm lip to the name. A
name gives distinction; it is an
honest expression of honest
pride; it shows an interest in the
place. It means something more
than so many acres of earth. It
means aplace that one feels in a
sensti'the home of himself and
family. Sentiment gathers around
it and crystalizes, so that at last
the owner does not so much as
sk'in declining years, "How
mufihcanl get for my farm i "
but "Who is going to succeed me
on ití" And that means much,
for it means a deepening and
strengthening of home ties and
those of the locality , all of which
is greatly needed in our pioneering days.
But for practical reasons as
well as sentimental, it is wise to
bestow a name upon the farm.

'''''

'

"

'5c

Local pride ought to impel
every citizen to promote the pros
perity of his home town. He
should speak well of it, work for
its advancement and ever con
sider himself a committee pf one
to aid it in every way. More can
be done by individual effort than
most people suppose.

NEW

.

i-

-

STOCK

,

trees surrounding the
Model Grocery and the few other
trees in town are now in full leaf,
and present a most' attractive
contrast to the treeless prairie
which su rrounds this town. There
are those who had rather live on
their monotonous lives . without
making the world brighter and 1
Kv U
UM U 0T H II II n U J II II H
II
better, but those with a sense of H ñlÜA
the eternal fitness of things can
but appreciate the ' beauty of
green trees and shade on the
streets, and, if everyone who expects to spend his life here would
plant and care for a few shade
No
man would trees along the street, they would
giv a good name to his farm and make life more pleasant here and
then not keep the farm in good add to their chances hereafter.
,
i:.;;, y ', ; ..', " 'j ' , ?ss .
condition.
The sense of pride
Er VT",' '-I'Share's a Limit
and fitness of things would impel
A Harrisburg, Pa., professor :says
Logical Reason for Argument
centipedes are perfectly harmthe farmer and his, family to do that
Marks Continental Division.
less, and that we should pat them on
When conversing or arguing do not
The most famous of all boundary try to sustain your
their best. That would mean bet- the back instead of swatting them
position at any
In song and story Is the "Pll shift, and dodge
marks
ter cultivation, houses and barns with a slipper fjr the good they do in lar
and hedge and bluff
of
Farewell,"
which marks the Une and bluster to maintain that you were
this world of ours. This sounds all
painted, fences in good repair, right
for a short talk on science, but between Russia and Siberia. It stands right Listen and follow your oppomore trees planted, better crops, we know enough about human nature between Ekaterinburg In Russia and nent; if he compels you to go with
and a more attractive appearance to Imagine what the professor would Tlumen In Siberia, and Is on the malu him, a mile go with him twain. Try to
the road along which tens of thousands of get at the meat of his conviction. You
within and without the dwellings do If a centipede Jumped from use
exiles have passed. It Is an obelisk know yours already
headboard of his bed and tried to
The

Hinurfl

Ilt

hr&l

FLOERSHEIM MERCANTILE CO,
Roy, New Mexico

'self-respecti-

t:

his face for a
middle of the night.

merry-go-roun-

Take The Spanish American.

f

d

in the

many people have you known who have
HOW
gone through fearful hardships during periods of
sickness, simply because they had been living beyond
their means? -

,

of brick about sixteen feet In height.
On the west side It bears In Russian
characters the word "Europe," on the
other "Asia."

The Model Grocery
Variety Machine
and Meat Market
Works
Roy Bros., Props.

Bank a part of your earnings regularly and keep a
reserve fund for the needs of sickness and death,
which may come to us at any time.- Have your family provided for, so that the pitiless hands of poverty
will not lay hard upon your loved ones.

Roy Trust & Savings Bank

r

'

1

We can furnish you with the very

best of edibles for the every day and
holiday trade. The very best goods at

ROY, NEW MEXICO

Classes of Machine Work,
Work, General
Black smithing, Heavy Forging, Horse Shoeing. Estimate Given on Pipes and
Pnmps for Wells

Wagon and Carriage
Work Qur, Specialty
All

Once a Ctutomer, Always On

Variety
ROY,

Door to Postoffice,

work Guaranteed

-

i

Next

SHELTREN, Prop.

Automobile

Fish and Oysters in Season

the most reasonable prices.-

&

All

Vegetables
Always on Hand

LET OUR BANK BE YOUR BANK

ANDERSON

Fancy Groceries,
Fresh Fruits and

-

If you deposit only $20 a month for twenty years,
you can then draw $24 a month interest for the rest
of your life without touching the principal.

Most people converse to hear their own remarks, and
wait impatiently for their friend to
finish his sentence to break in with
(heir uwn.

ROY, N. M.

-

Machine

Works

NEW MEX.

Many a girl has too many strings
.
..
to her beau.
.

Don't be misled. Ask for Red Cross
Bag Blue. Makes beautiful white clothes.
At all good grocers.

Flattery is simply the nice things

we say about other people.

The herb laxative. Garfield Tea, promptly overcomes constipation,
biliousness,
and insures better health.

The man who has been married
fifty years is willing to let his wife
da the hnnRtino- - nhnnt It

If constipation is present, the liver
sluggish, take Garfield Tea; it is mild in
action and never loses its potency.
"By the Harem Code.
"Do you think I am really your affinity?" Solomon's nine hundredand
elghty-flftwife asked, coquettishly.
"My dear," the Wisest Guy said,
"you are one in a thousand.".
"My dear," the Wisest Guy said,
He got away with it too. ' '
h

SHE
SUFFERED

LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS.

NEW MEXICO NEWS
-

Gathered From

All Parts of the State
Pope for Federal Judge.
Albuquerque. From high authority
it is stated that Chief Justice William
H. Pope of the Supreme Court of the
territory, will receive the first appointment as federal Judge in the'new

state.

Unappropriated Lands.
Roswell. The General Land Office
reports 22,670,992 acres of surveyed
government land unappropriated and
unreserved in the Territory of New
Mexico and 12,877,700 acres of unsur-veye- d
land of the same character,
making a total of 35,454,692 acres of
such land.
Water Peace on the San Juan.
Santa Fe. As the result of a conference-called
Engiby Territorial
neer Miller to reconcile the warring
claimants for the waters of the San
Juan river in San Juan county, a contract has been let for the first unit
of the Inca canal. It is proposed to
pool all interests in a project to reclaim 100,000 acres.

Presents Kit Carton picture.
Albuquerque. One of the interesting features of the annual encampment of the department of New Mexico, O. A. R., which convened here
Finally Cured by Lydia E. PinkV was the presentation by Capt. Smith
Simpson of Taos, to Kit Carson camp,
ham's Vegetable Compound.
Sons of Veterans, of this city, of an
T nnffflmd f nr wi aova
Trie. fa.
from female troubles and at last was enlargement from the only picture of
laimost helpless. I Kit Carson ever had taken.
jwent co three doc
jtors and they did
Constitution Makers Die.
me no good, bo my
Santa Fe. A strange fatality seems
sister advised me to
try Lvdia "R. Pinlr. to pursue the members of the constiham's Vegetable tutional convention. Though is less
it
uompouna, and
when I had taken than six months since it adjourned,
only two bottles I three members have already died, the
could see . a big last victim being Atanasio Rolbal,
change, so I took who died at Pecos, at the age of 52.
six bottles and I am Those preceding him were George
now stmnir anil trail
again. I don't know, how to express Brown, of Raton, a young man, and
my thanks for the good it has done me A. H. Harllee of Silver City, middle
and I hope all suffering women will aged.
give Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound a trial It was worth its
Regarding Sunday Law.
weight in gold." Mrs. J. p. Endijch.
R. F. D. No. 7, Erie, Pa.
Albuquerque. District Judge RobLydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- - erts, in his charge to the grand jury,
Eound, made from native roots and gave an extended interpretation of
contains no narcotic or harm-vfdrugs, and y
holds the record the Sunday law. He holds that it was
for the largest number of actual cures the intention of the Legislature in
of female diseases we know of, and passing the act to make it apply parthousands of voluntary testimonials ticularly to saloons. He said that in
are on file in the Pinkham laboratory
at Lynn, Mass., from women who have his judgment the law did not apply
been cured from almost every form of to baseball so long as the sport was
female complaints, such as inflammaproperly conducted. His decision will
tion, ulceration, displacements, fibroid be of considerable interest all over
tumors, irregularities, periodic pains, New Mexico and particularly in Las
backache, indigestion and nervous Vegas
and Raton, where attempts
prostration. Every suffering woman
owe j it to herself to give Lydia E. Pink- have been made recently to enforce
"blue"
the observance of a
ham's Vegetable Compound a trial
If you want special advice write Sunday.

HVEJEARS

-

ul

to-da-

Mrs.Pinkb.am, Lynn, Mass., for it.
It is free and always helpful.

Taken to Scene of Crime; Weeps.
Las Vegas. Breaking down when
brought back to the scene of his alleged crime, Will Rogers, charged
Nine times in ten when the liver is with the kidnapping of his nephew,
right the stomach and bowels are right little Waldo Rogers, some time ago,
wept bitterly when he reached the
tAKltK 5 LITTLE
jail
here. He and his alleged accomLIVER PILLS
plice, Joe Wiggins, were brought here
gently but firmly com
pei a lazy liver to I:
from the penitentiary at Santa Fe for
t CARTER'Sl
do its duty.
trial on the kidnapping charge vat the
ITTLE
term of court now in session.
The
IVER
ttipation, In'jT V
grand jury has returned several inPILLS.
digestion, ..
dictments and it Is rumored some of
Sick
Headache.
these were in the kidnapping case.
and Distress After Eating.
Rogers, in answer to a question as to
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
whether he would plead guilty or
fight the case on an insanity plea,
. Genuine must bear Signature
said he had not decided. The two
men were brought here under a heavy
guard, including the sheriff and captain of the mounted police, and with
WatssaB.Faleman,Wub.
the utmost secrecy, for ear of a demt
Books (re.
PATENTS IngtoD,
menaces, Jtat result
onstration against them.

Make the Liver
Do its Duty

ML

.

H
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PLEDGE'POLICIES

FOR LOANS

Imprudent

Really Means

Minor Occurences of More Than Ordi

nary Interest.

The building- trades durlne this
month are extremely active in Dem- .
ing.
Cutter is suffering at oresent from
the closing down of the Vanadium
mills.
Willard now has a full fledged base
ball team with Joe Howell as captain
and field manager.
This will be the banner year for
Los Lunas and Valencia county for
all kinds of crops and Bheep. J
The river at Elephant Butte is very
high and there is considerable fear
felt for the safety of bridges.
Tne entire apple crop of the Pecos
valley for this year is estimated all
the way from 1,000 to 1,500 carloads.
The Wayside Oil & Gas Company
was recently organized to drill in the
Bad Lands, sixteen miles east of

Act That

Man Is Borrowing From His
Widow.

-

Many men, pressed for money, go
to the life insurance . company, deposit 'their policy as security and borrow as much as the company is will-

ing to lend. That the practice is common is proved by the fact that most
companies have loaned from a fourth
to a third of the aggregate face, value
of their policies in this way. "Very
few of thes loans," says the annual
report of the Connecticut Mutual and
this company's experience is typical
"are ever repaid to the company. The
money . . '. are
up
swallowed
in business enterprises, in speculation . . . and the - total result
means embarrassment and distress in
a great many cases, and poverty in
the place of competence, when the
claims mature, and there is. nothing
left above the loans but a mere marAs a result of an effort on the part gin in cash on the policies for the
of the government to economize, cus- protection of families or estates."
tom inspector Briggs of Tucuuicarl Men who borrow on their policies are
has been let out.
tnlrlnff' ttviiv nrnfontlnn frnm thalr
The public highway from Albuquer- families. It ought not to be done.
que to Santa Fe is practically blocked Collier's.
bya lake in the road between Albuquerque and Bernalillo.
.Anxiously Waiting.
The State Line Oil Land Company , "I do hope things will take a turn
of Tucumcaj-i- , has let the contract for the better soon. If stocks would
to put down a deep well on their land only go up!"
"Why, have you been investing in
near the east New Mexican border.
stocks, my dear?"
The shortage of County Treasurer
"No, but father has promised that
C. B. Chenault of Quay county was
he would buy me a duke as soon as
found to be $15,900 and is said to A. G. & W. touches 120."
have been due to loose bookkeeping.
EmH"DomInek,
the Dawson wrestAt All Hours. '
ler, has posted $100 with the Morning
"Professor, what do you consider
Journal to meet Roy Mabee, the Albu- the most .wonderful thing In the
querque mat artist, in the near future. world?"
The heavy snows of the past winter
"The brain of a centipede; it is
In the mountains of Colorado and
small, yet it has perfect
northern New Mexico are just now control over the creature's entire syscausing a steady rise in the Rio tem of legs and feet."
Grande.
The softest powder puff in the world
--..
Dr. E. McChesney, appointed agent
for the Pueblo Indians, has been in- isn't as agreeable to the touch of an
structed to make Española, Rio Ar- old maid's cheek as a two days' growth
riba county, his headquarters for the of beard.
northern district.
Many a man succeeds beeause he's
The citizens of San Juan county
a good guesser.
have organized and started a campaign for good roads and have gone
down in their own pockets and raised
$3,000 for this purpose.
The oil field near Algodones was
kvisited recently by a party of Albu
querque and Oklahoma oil men, who
have returned with glowing accounts
May make a cake "fit for
of the prospects of the field.
the
Queen," while another
uninteresting
an
game
In
ball
in
Santa Fe the Japanese Baseball Asonly succeeds in making a
sociation team from Los Angeles,
"pretty good cake" from the
were defeated by the Santa Fe aggregation by the score, of 8 to 3.
same materials.
At the special election held in Las
It's a matter of skill I
Cruces the voters almost unanimously
proposed
$75,000 water
carried the
People appreciate, who
and sewer bond issue, the vote being
have once tasted.
130 for and 9 against.
Grand Jury for
The Territorial
Chaves county made its final report
true bills
and returneo thirty-nin- e
and five "no" bills and completed all
its labors in six days.
The United States Copper Company, capitalized at half" a million dollars, filed incorporation papers at
Santa Fe. Headquarters are at HanA delicious food made of
over, Grant county.
White Corn flaked and
The farmers living along the Rio
toasted to a delicate, crisp
Grande north of Dona Ana in the old
bosque lands have been trapping and
brown
to the "Queen's
killing a large number of coons durtaste.
ing the past few weeks.
Engineers are expected to arrive in
Post Toasties are served
Tucumcari soon to finish preliminary
from the package with
direct
surveys of the big irrigation project
or milk, and sugar if
cream
of the Pajarata Irigation Company.
Work wllT soon be commenced on the
desired
reservoir.
A breakfast favorite!
The fourteen-lncdrill well of the
Valley
SilCompany
Water
Silver
in.
"The Memory Lingers"
ver City, in which an artesian flow
was struck several weeks ago at 1.400
feet, Is now down 1,850 feet and the
Pottum Cereal Company, Ltd.
Battle Creek, Mich.
flow has been greatly Increased with
the additional depth
,

rOne Cook

Post
Toasties
....

h

THE

WEEKLY

ROUND-U-

E. H. Gunn and wife lefi Thursday for an extended visit to
Waco, Texas. Mr. Gunn says he
expects to tell his t Texas friends
about this country and try and
indue- - them to come out and purchase land while it is so cheap.

P

Per- -

sonaI

D. M. Valdez of fifteen miles
northeast of Roy, was in town
the first of the week. He brought
in a sample of alfalfa that he
raised on his farm that would
compare with any raised in any
irrigated district in the South
west,

Mén-tion-m- gs

Robert Holmes met with a
Albert A. Himes left Monday
painful accident while at work at
the Variety Machine Shop. He for Cimarron, after filing on a
homestead near Kansas
got his ,hand in a belt and his
He will return in about
Valley.
y"
hand passed around the pulley.
months.
four
V. S. Wane purchased a tine
The New Mexico School Jour- Had the belt not been loose, It
Floor-sheiteam of horses from the
nal, No. 5, offered a prize of $5.00 might have proved a serious acI. C. Floersheim of Springer,
c
Mercantile Co., Monday. for the best five nature si.udy cident,
is here visiting his parents," Mr.
He took them home and put them language lessons on New Mexico
Floersheim.
Remember Goodman Mercan and Mrs. J.
into his pasture. Tuesday morn- nature. Mrs. L. K. Mitchell of
ing when Mr. Wane went out to Roy, was the only one in the ter tile Co. is selling farm machinery
Fred Waterman of Seihng,
get his team, he found' one of ritory who attempted it. She of all kinds, including the J. I. Okla., came in the first of the
'
them dead. The horse-- had not sent in five nature studies,' with Case line of threshing machines week to look after land matters.
been sick, and had nu marks of guide how to teach them, and is in and engines, cream separators,
any accident. This is a .great receipt of a letter from the editor, bean threshers, gasoline engines,
Dr. M. D. Gibbs returned
'
loss to Mr. Wane, and the horse saying there is no competition, as etc.
Tuesday from a business trip to
will be hard to replace.
she is the only one who attempted
Trinidad,Colo.
A. P. Duncan of the -- Oriental
it, and are very much plea, ed
W. R. Whiteman of Red River
A telegram received here Mon with hers, and will pay her at the Hotel, is busy now. putting in a
town.
claim
on
his
of
east
crou
Canyon,
study.
was in town Wednesday
day announced the death of Mrs. rate of $1.00 per
would
many
be
a
he
Like
others,
purchasing ranch supplies.
Allejundro Branch at Mora. The
he
if
didn't
successful
farmor
night
Saturday
The
dance
of
daughter
last
was
Mrs.
a
deceased
R. W. Boulware of Pleasant
Lee West of Burro Canyon, and. at the I. O. O. F. Hall was a de- have to hustle for a living so
was a business visitor to
View,
of
time.
the
much
formerly lived here and at cided success. It was the first
Roy
Wednesday.
Carrizo. She was an invalid, nd for ovpj: a month, and about
Alfred Kress of Solano, was in
leaves two small children and a twenty couples of young people
Clarence Wright of La Cinta
Roy
Tuesday evening, searching
devoted husband to mourn her (we hre all young who dance
here) were present. Roy is en- for cats to catch the mice in his Canyon, was a Roy visitor this
untimely death.
vied by most of the surrounding store. He failed to find a cat in week.
Crops of all kinds are now be- towns by our ability to enjoy our- Roy, but we hear he got in a
A. J. Smith returned to his
cats later from some
ing put into the ground all over selves.
Wednesday, after a three
claim
where.
this vicinity. The unusual
months trip to El Paso, Texas.
ture in the soil is encouraging all Judge and, Mrs. Willeox took
Fred Brown is buying horses
our farmers to put in a large Herman Goodman and his friends
Railroad Ticket For Sale.
acreage. The leading industry out riding in the new Ford car and mules and looking covetously
for the next sixty days should be Tuesday. They took a long trip. at every good horse ne. sees
From Roy to Chicago, 111., on
and they say the Judge is getting ately. We are guessing that he
lighting weeds.
10th and 11th; good for 20
June
them
view
for
to be a reckless driver. His one has something in
days, price $18.75. Write E. E.
Henry Essinger of El Paso, fault is not being apt to distin to do later.
Post,' Chicago, III., Gen. Del.
Texas, salesman for Wertheiiner guish between the low speed
trade
your
to
to
interest
is
It
& Son, was in the city Tuesday pedal and the emergency brake,
Uvith the Goodman Merc. Co. See
Teachers' Summer School and
and Wednesday, calling on local but he will soon get over that.
groceries,
dry
of
large
line
the
trade and shaking hands with old
Mora County Institute
goods, shoes, glass and queens20 cases of Hamilton-Browfriends.
shoes just received at Goodman ware and hardware. H. Goodman,
"
Will begin June 5th, for eight
E. ,1. H. Roy had a house warm- Mercantile Co. "American Lady," Manager.
weeks, fourweeks in Mora and
ing at his ranch home atChicosa, "American Gentleman" and all
V. Frank Walkowiak made a
four weeks in Wagon Mound.
Tuesday night. Mr. Roy invited the other Readers. vCall and see
trip to Mosquero Wednesday in Accommodations at both places
ji number of his bachelor friends them.
his auto, in the interest of the ample and reasonable. Teachers
and they all report as having a
and Lipuor
only pay half of regular rates.
The I. O. O. F. made four more California Wine
"hot time."
Prof. Jos. S. Hofer and Mrs.
additions to their membership at House.
did
week,
Leona Louge, conductor and inmeeting
their
and
this
Postmaster J. h. Swaim is takG. Kitchell is remodeling his
The
degree
other
work.
structor respectively, will be in
ing a vacation this" week, and has some
hotel and installing a billiard and
charge. We invite the attendgone out to his claim to oversee lodges will have to make a good pool table."
capture
showing
Roy
that
if
ance of all teachers in Mora, also
don't
the planting of a spring crop.
year.
banner
this
Miss Ollie Mitchell has charge of coveted
J. H. Lebert, the Mills land neighboring counties. Teachers
the office. .
man. was In town a few hours attending our Summer School,
Rev. Shields of Dawson, was Thursday, on business.
will get good recommendations.
by
telegram
stopped
here
No
a
Tues
other teachers will be recom
This office printed a number of
while
en route to Tucumcan,
Roy S. Wood, Mrs. L. A. mended until our teachers are all
telephone directory cards this day,
.
week for the Roy Telephone Co. and called back to Dawson on Brown and Mrs. Lillie B. Woods employed.
BLAS SANCHEZ,
of Kansas Valley, were business
This card was well patronized by Important business.
School Superintendent,
County
visitors here Wednesday.
our business houses with adver- Benito Cordova, merchant of
Mora County.
Mosquero Creek, Union county,
The Goodman Merc. Co. wants
Pasture for Rent
T. M. Ogden of Kansas Valley, was in Roy the first of the week, all vour eees. High market
was a business visitor to town transacting business and calling prices. ' Call before you sel
Having completed my fencing,
Monday and Tuesday, and took on old friends.
them.
.
am prepared to rent pasture
I
out a load of ranch supplies.
W. II. Guthman of Hoosier
Daniel Laumbach, cattle man of and water on reasonable terms.
Call on or address,
Call on the Roy ReaT Estate & Plains, delivered a wagon load o Montoya Pocket, was in town the
' Abstract Co. for all kinds of land milo maize seed to our merchants first of the week after ranch sup
Mrs. L. K. Mitchell,
Roy, N. M.
plies!
the first of the week.
business.
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